aug 25
accountability
"and there is no creature hidden from His sight, but
all things are naked and open to the eyes of Him to
whom we must give account." heb 4:13
the word of God is very clear - there will be an
accounting. we think some people are "getting by" with
things while we could not. we would surely be caught.
perhaps it is that healthy fear that makes us restrain
ourselves in the first place.
let's face it, we all have a sin nature. we all face
desires and temptation. satan will see to it. i read
something interesting this morning in my devotional
reading. "our minds are like a hotel. the manager
can't keep people from coming into the lobby, but he
can keep them from getting a room. it's the same with
our thoughts. it is not a sin when an impure thought
goes through our mind. the sin comes when we give it a
room and let it settle down there." - the Jesus code
"then the evil desire, when it has conceived, gives
birth to sin, and sin, when it is fully matured, brings
forth death." james 1:15 ampc
i think this generation will have much accounting to
do. there is such an abundance of bibles (with
differing translations), media transmissions (radio,
television, movies, internet), not even mentioning all
the books written about the gospel. i know
availability is much more here in america (for now)
than in other places, but i often think that makes us

cherish what we have less.
the church seems to do best when it is under siege
instead of ease. even now i hear there are many coming
to Christ in afghanistan after the we debacle of it.
it is a sad thing when one does not appreciate the
value of something until it is in danger of being lost.
i often think of the early christians, before the
written word was even available. all they had was the
fellowship with one another and the promises they held
deeply in remembrance. "then those who feared the Lord
spoke to one another, and the Lord listened and heard
them; so a book of remembrance was written before Him
for those who fear the Lord and who meditate on His
name." mal 3:16
it wounds my heart to see how many now make a ministry
of the correction and ridicule of other christians. i
know there are certain truths that must be defended and
stood up for, but they often dwell in the devil of the
details. even as the pharisees did, they weigh the
mannerisms and not the spirit. our Lord did not want
it so. He prayed that we be as one, as the Father and
He are one. He prayed that we would lift up the one
who stumbles, taking care that we ourselves are not in
error. "behold, how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity! it is like the
precious oil upon the head, running down on the beard,
the beard of aaron, running down on the edge of his
garments. it is like the dew of hermon, descending
upon the mountains of zion; for there the Lord
commanded the blessing — life forevermore." psa 133:2-3

yes accountability. "for we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive the
things done in the body, according to what he has done,
whether good or bad." 2 cor 5:10 i cannot speak for
others, but my efforts are so constrained as to whether
my ways are pleasing to the Father, i have no time to
dwell on someone else. we all fall short in many ways.
i know only this: grace has birthed us all and grace
will get us home.
it is not the accolades we receive in this life which
matter - only those in the next. "well done, good and
faithful servant ... enter into the joy of your Lord."
matt 25:21 that's the only praise i want and i seek it
from none but my Lord.

